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lsCha_nged
A plan for a revitalized
course of studies for all reserve officer training corps
programs was recently announced by Secretary of the
Army Brucker, Lt. Col. Erwin
G. Nilsson, head of Eastern's
ROTC unit, said.
Beginning with the 1960-61
school year, advanced ROTC
cadets will receive 20 percent
of their military instruction in
university taught courses, such
as science, phychology, communications and political institutions.
To make this change feasible ·
military subjects, such as crewserved weapons instruction,
will be taught during the sixweek summer camp program,
attended during the junior and
senior years.
U. S. army officials believe
that the new program will stimulate increased intellectual c1ttainment · on the part of the
ROTC students, lessen the
training load on students, particularly those pursuing technical degrees, and make the
overall program more attrac-·
tive, Col. Nilsson said.
,
The ROTC is the major
source of officers for the U. s..
army. At • present, the -enrollment is over 155,000 cadets,
situated in 248 colleges and
universities throughout the U.
S., Col. Nilsson said.

Library Stack
Restrictions Lifted

COED OF THE QUARTER CANDIDATES-These three Eastern
women have·been nominated for 11co-ed of the quarter." Pictured
left to right _are Shirley Beaudreau, Esther Kunitake and Susan,
Keller.
.. '

.AW·S Slates Nominafions

The restriction limiting
free access to the library
stacks to upper class students has been lifted.
Hugh M. Blair, librarian,
stated that under the new
policy, all students will have
stack pri'l/ileges. This includes
special
students,
alumni, and students taking
correspondence courses. ·

Paul Hooper was elected Associated Student Body president in final balloting last
Thursday, defeating Creed
Morgan by a vote of 497 to 472,
a difference of only 25 votes.
Ray Raschko defeated Ed
Fisher for ASB vice president.
The vote was 678 to 292.
Both Hooper and Raschko
a,re from Walla Walla.
Irene Sherwood was the win-

Grads Store H_igh
In Nationwide Exam

The Associated Women Stu- ler and Esther Kunitake. All
dents quarterly meeting has are sophomores.
Graduates of Eastern tested
been set fq;r ,Tuesday, March 1,
Miss Beaudreau is president in January compiled average
President Janiece Tachibana of Spurs, national women's ser- scores that ranked them in the
said.
vice honorary; a member of 84th percentile in the national
Women will nominate candi- the Sponsor corps and works scale in standardized tests of
dates for next year's AWS offigraduate students, Dr. Raycers. A nominating committe·e 20 hohrs weeklr in the college mond P. Whitfield, EWC gradwill present a slate of officer- placement office. She is off- 1
uate study director, said.
candidates, but nominations campus can<iidate.
The test results have just
PAUL HOOPER
Miss Keller, LA hall candimay be made from the floor,
date, has been vice president been received by EWCE from
President
Miss Tachibana said.
of
Savagettes,
LA
hall's
AWS
One of the highlights of the ,
Education Testing_ Service, ner in the race for secretary.
meeting will be announce- repr.esentative and on the stu- which scores the examination She defeated Phyl Sierra, 519
ments of candidates for Coed- dent union activities and rec- for all institutions usjng the to 440.
of-the-quarter. This is the same reation committee.
Dick Burger was elected
honor that formerly was called . Miss Kunitake, representing examination as a graduate ASB treasurer with 489 votes
"Girl of the Quarter," Miss Senior hall, is also a member study requirement.
.
to Mick Soss' 446.
· of the student union activities
Tachibana said.
"Not only were .the average
Garth Wheeler won the race
The three candidates are and recreation committee, -was scores high," Dr. Whitfield for activities coordinator, getShirley Beaudreau, Susan Kel- an orientation guide and was a said, "but half of the Eastern ting 755 votes to 217 for Janet
member of the freshman 'exec- graduates were in the upper Morrow.
utive council.
Only 969 students cast votes
one-sixth • on the national
Announcement of the win- scale."- for -the top office, .,-while the ·
ner will be · at the meet"The Graduate Record Ex- largest total vote, 972, was for
ing and she will be presented aminatitm in Professional Ed- activities coordinator.
with the traditional bracelet. ucation" sets . up nationwide
Total vote for the other ofAlso at the meeting, Miss standards, Dr. Whitfield said, fices were: vice president, 960;
T w o· Eastern
students prehended ·him, and charged ' Tachibana said, eight wom·e n and establishes national norms secretary, 959, and treasurer,
became involved with the him with negligent ·driving, on will be tapped for member- based on test results of grad- .. 935.
in Golden Circle, women's uate students from liberal arts ~::,,,.,"'::,,,.,"'~~~~~~~~~
Cheney police department be- which charge Fansler posted a ship
honorary, whose members are colleges,
universities
and
cause of their rowdy behavior $50 bond.
selected on the basis of ser- teachers colleges. The tests are Vets Plan Show
Then Fansler went to Hud- vice, character, personality, standardized against first year
the night of February 12, according to Dr. Daryl Hagie, son hall, where· he created a leadership and scholarship.
graduate students from these For 'Sac' Fund
disturbance. Dr. Glenn Kirschschools.
dean of students.
To swell the Sacaiawea
.
Over the past five years that
fund, the Vets club has decidCharles Heath, a junior nat- ner, hall director, was forced to
the examination has been gived to sponsor a variety show,
ural science major from Hope, call police who arrested Fans- LSA-USCF Set
en at Eastern, more than 500
President Creed Morgan anIdaho, was creating a disturb- ler on charges of disturbing Joint Meet
EWCE graduates have taken
..
nounced.
ance at the Isle-land mixer and · the peace.·
the test, Dr. Whitfield said,
A
meeting
will
be held toThe Lutheran Stude~t asso- , and their scores have averaged
was asked to leave by Bill Diel{,
In police court last 1'hurs•
morrow
at
10
a.
m. in the
the union night co-manager, day, Fansler was found guilty ciatfon will hold its nexf m·eet- above the 75th percentile.
Capri
room
of
the
union
durDr. Hagie said.
of disturbing the peace and ing with tHe USCF in the stuing
which
a
definite
date
will
When Heath refused, Dick was fined $20. He was also dent union, Gloria Perry, presbe set for the show, Morgan
asked police officers Davis and found guilty of negligent driv- ident, said. The meeting will Williams Sets Talk
said.
All members are urged
Fifield, who were drinking cof- ing and was sentenced to five start at 5:30 Fel;)ruary 28. The
to
attend
this meeting.
Don Williams, assistant in
fee in the union to escort days in jail, but the sentence topic of discussion will be the
The
Associated
Men StuHeath outside.
'
was suspended upon condition "World Day of Prayer" Miss student services, will speak to
.dents
have
also
agreed
to
the Grand Coulee PTA on
Heath took .the officers' sug- th~t he does not drive for 30 Perry sai~.
make
a
contribution
to
the
The LSA will tq.en discon- "Why the percentage of failgestion and left.
days.
Sacaiawea fund, Morgan
Both students will appear tinue its meetings until April ures in college?" March 14; 8
Dick, after closing the unsaid.
ion, was about one block away before the campus council to- because of "dead week" and p. zp. at the Central elementary
whenHagie
Heath
Hagie
_ _ _Dr.
__
_ _said.
_ _ _ _ _ _finals.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _school
_ _ _in_Grand
__ __;Coulee.
_____
Dr.
said.confronted . him, night,

He~th A.~4.F~n~_lei,: Tingle

With :C heney Police Dept.

I

.....;;;;....:._=-=--=--=--=--=--=--=--=-..:;

After a brief exchange of
words, Heath belted Dick in
the mouth and departed from
the scene, according to . Dr.
Hagie.
Dick's mouth required three
stitches and several teeth were
knocked loose.
A complaint, charging third
degree assault, was · filed by
Dick. Heath was picked up on
February 15 and was a guest
of the city of Cheney in their
jail until 4 p. m. that day.
Heath was found guilty of
the charge and sentenced to 10
day in jail with all but two suspended by Jus\ice of the Peace
Merritt Johnson.
The other incident also had
its beginning at the union. Glen
Fansler, a junior ,business major from Spokane, began creating a disturbance and was
asked to leave by Matt Finnigan, the other night manager,
Dr. Hagie reported. When he
refused, Finnegan asked the officers i£ they could get Fansler
to leave.
But Fansler had already
drjven away. Officer Fifield ap-

EWC's New·Student Body Officers.

:1f'' : }

~:
GARTH WHEELER
Activities Coordinator

DICK BURGER
Treasurer

IRENE SHERWOOD
Secretary

RAY RASCHKO
Vice President
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Teacher Shorla,ge Problem Discussed

Easterner Gels
Conslrudive ·Ideas
I

l

To The Editor:
No doubt this letter can be
ealled critical of our newspa7
per, but I hope it will be received as an attempt to offer
some constructive suggestions.
Iri fl1.Y opinion an important
function of the P?Per has been
omitted. Every day, in this
region and in other part of the
country, events of importance
are taking place. Many of these
events will have a direct effect on the lives of all the students here.
Yet, in the paper, there has
been little or no mention of
these happenings. This omission is especially evident in
this election year. Few events
of this year will have a more
profound effect on the lives of
all of us during the next- few
years than the presid'ential
election. This is especially true
when you consider that many
of the undergraduates will
come of age during the next
few years.

Why aren't there more students interested in the field of
teaching?
This is a question asked many times and too often answere_d
in round-about terms. Some examples of the "pat" answers to this
question might be, "insufficient funds," "too many extra duties"
What are the views of The
or "better offers in industry."
Easterner
on such national
True, these are sometimes legitimate answers to the query,
topics
as:
compulsory •ROTC
but all too many times the true reasons are less acceptable and
payola,
international
disarm:
there£ore discounted.
.
ament,
.
Latin
American
rela"Insufficient pay"-It seems that the argument that teachers tions, the problems of urban
receive 12 months pay for 9 months work is legitimate. Even con- and rural societies, congres·sidering those who must attend summer school for additional sional investgiations, and many
certification, the working year is no more than 10 and one-half of the other, almst countless. ·
months.
questions of our
, day?
"Too many extra duties."-Just what is meant by this term;
What a wonderful opportunwhere do educational duties leave off and "extra duties" begin?
ity
exists tight here, in our
"Better offers in industry."-But how secure are many of these
positions in industry, and how many graduates actually do re- own college, for some thoughtful opinions, views and ·facts
ceive these "better offers"?
Take a look at many teachers now in the field-many teaching to be advanced. I am sure that
you have heard, just as I have
because any other type ot work is too competitive, and driven that
there seems to be a lack
by the idea of security as if obsessed; those teachers who keep a of news
in The Easterner.
day ahead of their students and are not themselves prepared to
help the gifted students; many doing just those bare minimum
We all ,realize that1 no col"extra duties" that they are pressured into doing, rarely trying lege weekly is going to give
to better the profession.
news coverage on the same
And the students who become teachers merely because they basis as the commerical wire
do not know what else to do-the small percentage of teachers services, newspapers or radio .
who realize their grave responsibilities to society and are dedi- and TV stations.
cated to improving standards, and the larger group that merely
There is, however, a specific
pays lip service to "devotion," "dedication' and "responsibility." field that you ,have exclusive
It might be asked-Who has the right to say such things? rights to. YQu have the opThe objective reporter who observes the facts as evidenced in portunity to · cover the news
discussions with both education and non-education majors as well that affects the students here,
as administrators, faculty and .alumni has this right.
and to give your opinions on its
And what about those persons who criticize and themselves importance.
do not do anything about improving the situation? These should
Don't be afraid of · controremain silent unless they are prepared to use whatever abilities versity! If you can excite~he inthey have to work toward improvement.
terest of your readers; 1f you
Everyone is not suited to the teaching profession, and if they ca~ cause your readers to
are not, then they are doing a ·disservice to themselves and ·• t~mk ;ibout some of !he quessociety if they enter the teaching field, Too often 'this happens. ~ions of t~day, you ~ill .~e doSomething must be done to cure the insideous disease of per- mg yo~r Job a nd domg 1t well.
petuating mechanical "teaching procedures," when these pro(Signed) James H. Flynn
cedures are used with no thought being given by the participants
in this process, concerning any underlying constructive philosophy. This can only be dons by those who care about working
towards curing the disease, who·ever they may .be.

Support Of ASB
Prexy Is Urged

A SCHOOLMARM'S FOIBLES ·

..:;f

P,O.Box l02 Parsons, Kan .

'THE IGU51 OTll~Rif. THE
IMPRE5510M S'M. BUII.DIMG
~ LIRGE '&IEREO RIC!/

To 'Fhe Editor:
I would like to take this opportunity to congratulate Paul
Hooper on his victory in the
recent ASB election. I'm sure
that .he will do a very good
job.
He will need the help and
cooperation of the entire student body, so I strongly urge
this cooperation from not only
the 969 students who •voted,
but also from the near 1000
who failed to vote.
(Signed) Cr.eed R. Morgan

ASB President Says

BvTom Ennis

J~bs Urged For ·Unsuccessful Candidates
Well, it's all over but the work and there will be enough to go
around for the newly elected slate of officers.
This year's race was close for tte presidency and the treasurer
positions, just as last year's was.
.,~aul .!!.?<>.per }s. a good man and a hard worker, and I am sure
}. )i · · ' .
that he will be able to do much to better
··
the status of students at the college. He has
had considerable experience in student activities on _the local, state and national levels.
Ray Raschko has proven himself a capable
leader on campus and from having talked to
him prior to, and during the campaigning pre,.
ceding the election, I am sure that the vote
of confidence expressed in him by the electorate will prove well-founded.
Last year I hasf qccasion to come in cenTom Ennis
tact with Irene Sherwood when she was an
employee of the college business office and there are no doubts
in my mind as to her capability in performing the duties of
of ASB secretary.
WhHe I ~ave been acquainted with Dick Burger for the past
two years, 1t has not been in any official capacity. Dick is a personable guy who will, I am sure, be able to add much to student
g0vernment in terms of new, fresh ideas.
Garth Wheeler won by possibly the greatest landslide in recent years in an ASB election. Last year Garth was appointed
f~es~ma~ ori~D:tation ch~irman, and the excellent job that he
did 1n•th1s position was evidenced by the overwhelmirtg testimony
to his ability at the polls last Thursday.
The above statements are in no way meant to detract from the
abilities of any of the unsuccessful candidates for any of the
ASB offices. In my opinion there were no "bad'' candidates and
had any of the others been elected student government ~ould
better in the spring of 1961 as a result of their work
It is my hope that the successful candidates will do ·all in their
power to place the unsuccessful candidates. in positions where
they can exercise a part of the trust placed in them by those
students who did vote for them. This is only common sense.
=: =-::

\

Training Program Varied

By Ed Hayes

Northeastern Solves Placement Problem

Getting a ,job is somewhat discouraging to· many young college
graduates who have had little or no experience in their flhosen
fields. They find, regardless of their bachelor's degree, that they
have to start at the bottom.
·
Not so 'with graduates of Northeastern university in Boston.
As in many othe_r schools throughout the country that follow
the cooperative plan of education, most Northeastern students
gain work experience throughout their years at college. The
college year for upperclassman is 51 weeks long with alternating sessions of work and study.
.
This means that a student will attend classes for an average
of nearly 12 weeks, then work for an equivalent amount of time
with some industry or business at a job tied in with his major.
By working in teams of two, one at work while the other is in
school, the company is assured .a full-time employee.
Some abo companies are employing 3,600 Northeastern cooperKiller Phrases
ative students. Job opportunities include high-level research
- . You haven't con- positions, drafting, accounting jobs, work on newspapers, in the
sidered ... You don't under- schools, Red Feather agencies. banks, and insurance agencies.
stand our problem . . . Some- Those most difficult to place are majors in history, government
body would have suggested it and modern language.
before if it were any good ...
"The educational advantages of the coop program are to get
Has anyone else ever tried it? experience, to get a professional education and get a start in a
. . . That's not our problem career. The pay is an incidental advantage."
... Not ready for it yet .. .
And what are the advantages to the company?
Let's not step on their toes .. .
"These
are eager young peoifle who see these jobs as stepLet's discuss it at some other
time . .. Let's make a research ping stones in their careers," the director said. "Cooperative stutest first' . . . Let me add to dents look good in a job." In addition, "The student signs an
that ... Let's form a commit- agreement to assure mutual und~rstanding that he is not free to
tee ... Let's be practical ... leave that job unless by permission of the university."
What better way could an education be obtained? It has long
Let's think it over for a while
and watch dev~lopments . . . been an established fact that experience is the bost teacher.

(

Re•gistrar Gives Rules
For Pre-ltegi tration
Pre-registration
for
the
spring quartet began yestercfay and will continue through
Friday, Registrar C. W. Quinley Jr., said.
The folloWi:t:>,g st~ps f 9t r,r~registration have been established for the convenience of
the student. The's e instructions
should be folloW~d care'fully
in order to eliminate confusion and waste of time in ehrolling for classes, ·Quinley sa'i'd.
After obtaining a registration booklet from the registrar's office, all men studen'ts
must go to cadet, hall to ob-_
tain military clearance. This
will be stamped on the registrar's of(ice card.
Proceed next to the heMth
and J?hysical e'ducatieti offi~e
in the field h:ouse. If you tnust
enroll in a gym class, or if you
are excused from gym, the
registrar's office card will be
stamped accordingly.
Report to the college nurse
in the infirmary and arrange
for a health examination. If
you are excused £tom this examination, your health card
will he stamped accordingly.
After you have carefully
filled out the rgeistrar's and
the counselor's cards, consult
w'ith yOlfi' counselor and obtain his signature on these two
s:ards. If you do not know who
your counselor is, check in the
dean's office, room S210. Obtain the signatures of each instructor on the registrar's
card.
,
Completely fill out the remaining registration cards, i.
e., class cards, business, etc.
If you are a veteran, report

Letter To.The Editor
I

ta the- V~teran's Affairs cletk,
rdom S214, and obtain yoqr
veteran's clearahce.
From there go to the registrar's office, room S216, and
ha\fe four b9oklet stamped
"approved for payment."
From ther~ go to the cashier's office, S218, and pay your
fees.
Ftom the cashier's ,office go
di ectly to the registrar's office
ana deposit your cards at the
counter.
Your class cards will be giv-~n to Y<1ll when you turn in
your registr~tion booklet to the
tegistrat's office.

,ROTC Recei,es
Superior Ratings
1

Eas'tern's reserve I officers
trs:ining unit received two superior ratings in reports of a
command maintenance inspection by th·e sinh army.
The superior ratings were in
the unit's engineer and ordnance equipment, Lt. Col. Erwin G. Nilsson, unit cotnmanlfe'r, said.
Ordl'lance equipment accounts for 90 per cent of the
ru~ms inspected, both in dollar
value and number of items, Col
Nilssoh said.
· "Genera! appearance of ' facilities and maintenance of
e(iuipment is outstanding," the
report said. "Display of ' coopetation and attitude of persdhn~t toward their duties and. tespbnslbiliti~s i's outstandmg."

Commuters·!
LUNCH SPIOIAl.S
,

1. Burger and Fries
~

----------- ---- -- -------.. -

4Sc

2. Chili and ~urger -- ----- ---------- -- --- -- -- 49c:
3. Bu:rger and Root Qeet -·------------ -----~35e
•

' Eat Lunch at the

FEBRUARY 24, 191JO

To The Editor:
Here we. go again, fact not
fiction. There seems to be an
unequal representation of the
student voting power in the
associated student council.
The following is a tabulation
of the number of students represented by living groups:
Senior, 110; Louise Anderson, 202; Hudson, 131; Garry,
fj8; Sutton; 84; Monroe, 93;
Student court, 20; Off-campus
students, 394; Commuters, 771.
'there may be ab error of 50
students either way, but the
facts speak for themselves.
Each of these living groups is
entitled to one vote on the
council, with one exception.
The off-campus and commuter
te}1)'1'esentation is only one
vote fot 1165 students.
Does it seem fair that
one vote of 20 students, living
ill the student court, can cancel out the vote of 1165 stud~nts?
I ptopose that the constitution be amended to allow one
vote for each 300 commuters.
Secondly, . to combine the one
vote of the studetit court with
another hall. For example,
Garry, whith also houses married students.
•
This would definitely make
the representation of vote
more equitable.
This inequity in present voting powers is the major reason
that the commuters could not
· teceive the appropriation of
25 cents pet cotnmuter, ftorn
the ASB fund. This w~s an effort to acquire some benefit
from the $20 that the comtnut~rs spend., for the benefit of
the ca'tnpus living groups. This
Apptof)riated sum of money
would be placed in the commuter .fund.
To some, this may. ,seem to
be a radical innovation, and if
· there are any questions; criticism, or cotnments, they wiU
be much appreciated.
(Sigt1ed) Dave G~rr

·;

!
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Minister In Mome 'Ee
•
*
FAMILY HARMONY IS GOAL
*

;

"Divorce is the geatest problem of the American family,"
says Henry J. Copeland, minister of the Cheney mission of
the Northtown Baptist church
of Spokane.
And that is why there is one
lone man enrolled amidst a
score of young women in a
home management class . at
Eastern.
Copeland is that man. A senior sociology major at EWCE,
Copeland is. not only a minister
but is also a full-time meat
cutter at a large Spokane super mark-et.
It was w.hen his wife, Mrs.
Lucille E. Copeland, decided to
come to Eastern that Cop·e land
decided to attend the college,
tao.
.
Mrs. Copeland, now an EWCE so,h0m~re, is studying
business education.
The Gopelamls, who live at
E4l LongfeUow, Sp&kane, have
four children. Two girls, 15
and 17-years-old, attend Rogers high school; one boy, 11,
attends Hamilton school and
another boy, 5-years-old, is in
Hamilton Rindergarten.
Not all aspects of home management are new to Copeland.
As a former air force mess sergea1it, he is well versed. in meal
planning, and as a meat cutter,
he certainly knows m·e at costs.
Bul other facets of the home
management course are new to
him. They include such things
as planning
the use of family
._
.
.
"-

Now At

Cheney Newsstand
Late Evening Snacks
School Supplies

•

FIim Develos;ing -

Fastest in Cheney

From Comics to Classics
Tobacco -

Toiletries

resources to achieve family
goals, practical application in
work simplification and recreational interests to enrich family life.
"I certainly feel that these
subjects are helpful to a minister," Copeland said.
He is also studying sociology,
psychology and Philosophy, all
subjects he believes will help
him in the ministry.
Copeland admits he wasn't
accepted at first by the, girls
in the class, but when they
learned o{ his air force a·n d
other work experience, they
came to depend upen him for
the male point of view in sub- ·
jects under class discussion.
"It's unusual to have a man
in honie economics class," Mrs.
Sata Ste~hslarrd, EWCE home
~oncnni:ts instructor, said.
"But now We can get a man's
reaction to ·our ideas, and that
is intetesting because it d-0es
not al«,ays agree with the feminine viewpaint." ··
Copeland's chatch m·etjlb~rship is small, only five families
t-0lalin.g 18 members, but five
other families attend regularly,
he said. The group hopes to
build the first unit of a new
church ttifs summer, using EWCE ;student lab r.
13-efore Cbpeland oompletes
the course, he must plan and
serve a -<Utmer at the college's
practice management house.
This he has planned to do in
March, with members of his
congregation as guests. ·

Havi ~ mfJ cigarette~have ~ CAMEL

M.osman's

•

...

IN WOMAN'S WORLb---Henry J. Copeland, the only tnan in a
home management class, shows two cf.atsmates, levetly Smith,
left, and Coalie V. Van Woert how to iron a shirt.

New Spring Shoes

•

PIii I

Gurr .Hits Voting;
Propo·sei·Chante·

M 6 M Drive In

·
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,. The best tobacco makes the best smoke!
Jl. J. Reynolda Tobacco Co., Winston; Salem, N. C.
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Baseballers
Begin Rigid
Program

Loses Pair
Eastern's gym team lost two
meets here last weekend when
they met the University of
British Columbia Friday night
and the University of Washington Saturday afternoon in
the fieldhouse .
UBC beat the Savages, 78-66,
by taking five of nine first
places. Jack Benson, Eastern's
little mighty mite, took three
firsts and Bob Caruso took one.
Benson won the higlibar and
the still and flying rings, Caruso won his first in tire trampoline. Benson is considered
one of the Pacific Northwest's
top men in the ring events.
Saturday the U of W beat
the Savages, 87½ to 56½ ,· with
Eastern getting two out of a
possible nine first places. Eastern's firsts were taken by
Jack Benson in the high bar
and flying rings.
.
The Savages will have a twoweek lay off, after which they
will travel to the coast for the
collegiate championships.

With the basketball season
completed, coach Ed Chissus
has his baseballers in a rigid
training program for the upcoming season. Although Chissus has only called organized
practice for the pitchers and
catchers, most of the other
players are turning out on
their ow;n.
"This should be Eastern's
best team in several years "
Chissus optimistically said.
"We have most of last year's
players back, plus some junior
college transfers and some
promising frosh," Chissus said.
Returning veteran glovemen
are Ernie Smith, first base;
Darwin Springer, second base·
Dick Blair, shortstop; Duan~
Meyers, third base; Rich Hilty,
catchers; Vic Roberts, outfield,
and Stan Rhode~, outfield, if
his leg responds to treatment
of an injury incurred in football season.
Returning veteran pitchers
are Bill Palmer, Gary Roberts
and Dean Owens.
Ron Briskey, an infielder
from Yakima junior college
heads the list of transfer players. Lanny Anderson, a transfer from Central Washington
where he was one of the top
outfielders in the league, seems
to have one of these positions
fairly well in hand.
Of the freshmen, Fred Neuman of Hunters and Lanny
Wilman of Naches ..appear to
have the inside track of the
new men who may break into
the lineup. Neuman is a pitcher
and Wilman an infielder. .
Official practice for the entire team is to start March 7
'
according to Chissus.

at keeping the home
light and bright for
pennies per w·eek.
light for learning -

1r

WHITWORTH (66)
Washburn . .. ... : ... , .7
1-2
J ·ackson .............. 8
3- 4
W!eiting .. .. . . ........ 0
2-3
'Q'uall ....••......•... 4
3-5
Alzina .... ... .... . .... 6
1-2
LeveBQ.ue .............. 0 0-0
Morley ................ 0 0-1
Hagen .. . ........... . . O 1-2

Eastern swimmers take to
the road again this week in an
effort to avenge a pair of lastweek losses to the University
of Idaho and Montana State
university at Missoula. ·
Thursday they travel to El
lensburg for action against
Central Washington college.
Then on Saturday they will
meet the Cougars of Washington State university for their
last dual meet competition of
the season.
The tankers fell to the Idaho
Vandals last F'Fiday 6Q-34.
Only two first places went to
the Redmen, as Grayson Hand
managed a blue ribbon in the
50 yard free style and the 400
yard relay team of Hand, Clair
McKie, Chisato Kawabori and
Bob Short took one.
In Missoula the Eastern watermen met one of the best individual teams in the nation.
The meet was a double triangular contest including Eastern,
Montana and the University of
Idaho.
The Grizzlies won handily,
defeating the Vandals 63-29
and Eastern 63-26.
Hand repeated his earlier
performance in the 50, but in
the free style, Hand's other
strong event, the Montanans
took the first four places.
Eastern's tank crew are now
preparing for the Evergreen
conference meet scheduled for
March 4 andi 5.
According to coach Dr. Richard Hagelin, the squad should
turn in one of its best performances ever, especially with
the 400 relay team.

SATURDAY
EW(: (68)
fg

•

·

Fashion news· in rainwear ... our

Koford . , . . . . .. . ...... . S
Roberts .. . • • ••.. . , .••• 8
Paterson . ... . . . . .. . . .. 7
Danielson .... . .. . ..... 8

ft
7-8
0-0
0-1
2-2

pf

t.p

4

28

1 6
2 14
8 18

PATRONIZE YOUR
• ADVERTISERS •

reversible all weather coat with the
tiny price of only 11.98
CONTINENTAL CAMPING
TOUR OF

EUROPE

One s ide is plain poplin . . . the other side
is a
,
charming mosaic print .. . wear the side out that

on Air France Jet
only $1125.00

fits the day .. . or your mood. It comes in sizes
8 to 18 and 141/2 to 24½ . .. in natural with blue
or toast mosaic printed taffeta, or green with green
mosaic print. A fashion investme nt at only 11.98.
THIRD FLOOR FASHIONS

Leave

Seattle
Spokan e
June

l8

FEATURES GALORE IN 1960
• 44 dnys all-expenses

• Round trip tran sportation
from Seattle/Spokane
• Deluxe motor coach in E urot>e
• All meals a nd overnight

nccommodatlons
• Erperlenced English
speak ing g uides

I

• Limited Member ship

Cosmopolitan :J'ravel Service
Desert Hotel, Spokane

o

I

ern, 85.
Offlciale,-John Schnell and Bob Bartlett.

light for homework every night for

o

E'W Tankers
Lose Two;
Central Next

l\.:

so important

2 15
3 19
4
2
11 11
2 13
0
0

O 1
Grover ................ 2
0-1
2
4
Totals •. . ..•••••..•.. 27 11-20 14 65
:xToohnlcal on EWC; too ninny timeouts.
·
Half time-Eastern 40, Whltworth 28.
Officials-John Schnell and Bob Bar1r
lett.
EASTERN JV (68)-Don Cre11well 16.
Darrlll Rhoades 13, Sherm Stapleton 9,
Don Warwick 8, Mel Huckatciner 7,
Bob Morgan 11, Bill Jireirer 4.
WHITWORTH JV (60) Ron Kl.Isler 14,
Bob Meyer 13, Bob Huber U, John
Murlno 8, Jlm Gllmon 6, Wendell Witt 7,
Half tlm()-Whltworth 41, Eaatern 34.

,.

to every student. Reddy helps with
less than 2 pennies per week.
WWP "light rates" are among the
lowest in the i,ation,

C1'088WC11 •• • ••• • •• • • • •. 2
0-8
4
4
S utp hin ............. .. 0
1-2
l
1
Nug;ent •...•••••••• , , •. 1 0-0
0 2
Totals .... .. ........ 29 10-l'f; 16 x68

Bob Quall, the Whitworth
speedy first year guard, threw
in a two pointer to put the
Pirates into a lead that was to
last for the duration of the
first half. The halftime score
favored the Pirates, 43-35.
Ted Paterson, who got the
points for the Savages' when
they were needed, tied the
score at 43 each with a jumper at the top of the key where
most of his 16 points were
earned.
Gary Roberts took the Redmen into the lead, after the
Country Homes quintet had
taken another five point margin. Doug Cresswell fired to
Roberts breaking underneath
for the needed two.
Then it was Dave Danielson
who made the difference. With
the Savages in the lead by
three, he intercepted a Whitworth pass under his own basket and layed it gently between
the twine.
Jackson
and
Washburn
answered with field goals to
cut the margin to one. But Danielson would not be denied and
finished by getting the Savages' last four points. The last
three came on a field goal and
a foul, when the clock had
ticked down to just two seconds.
In the Saturday contest the
Savages, with Koford, Danielson and Paterson leading the
attack, advanced to an early
lead. They were tied at 24 all,
but the score favored the Cheney five at halftime 40-28.
. Jackson, along with Washburn, who was held scoreless
in the first half, caught fire
and brought the Bucs within
!'RED" REESE
seven points.
A full court press almost
_ Sweeping the two-game series put the Savages in a tie · cost the Redmen the contest,
for fourth place with Central as the pressing Pirates closed
in the Evergreen conference the gap that had been built
standings. It was the first time again to 13 points. But the
they had been out of the cellar clock ran out in Eastern's favor, as Washburn threw in the
in several weeks of action.
last
two with four seconds reThe Pirates closed the season
maining.
that night in the cellar with · a
FRIDAY
record · of four wins and 10
WHITWORTH (65)
pf
tp
losses. The Redmen had 5 and
'
fg
ft
l 16
. , · , ........ 6
4-7
8 in league play with the final Washburn
4 4
Welting ......... . .... 2
0-1
game to be played last night Jackson .........•.••. 8 8-1.0 43 246
Quall ...••........•.•. 2
2-2
against the Central Washing- Alzina
3 7
.. . . , . .......... 8
1-1
3
0
Morley .... , ........... 0 0-0
ton Wildcats.
l
Grove r • . , ...... . ... . .. 4
0-0
In Friday's action Dick Ko- 'Dotals ..... .. •.. . ... 26, 16-21 19 668
ford, who was high man for
EWC (70)
the evening with 27 points, Koford •. .. . .....•...•.
8 11-14 22 7
2-2
4 10
!Rober'ts .............. 4
opened the scoring for Eastern. Sutphin
. ............. •
0-0
3
2
Jay Jackson and Ray Wash- Paterson •.. . . . . . ..•... 8 • 0-1 3 16
Cresswell ••..•... . .•. . . l
8-6
1
6
burn took ov€r the offensive Nugent
•.•....••.••... 0
0-0
O 0
duties for the Bucs and tied Danielson . ... ... ... .. . . 8 4-6 3 l 0
• . •........•••. 26 20-29 16 70
the score at five and seven all. Totals
Halftime ecore--Whihtworth 48, Eas~
Eastern Washington cagers,
whose performance throughout
the season have been something less than inspirational,
gave their head mentor one of
the most gratifying moments
of his 35-year coaching career.
The Savages, down 12 points
in the first half, took a 70-65
decision from the Whitworth
Pirates last F,-iday, giving
Reese his 500th basketball victory.
In the dressing room following the game, where the beaming athletic director was being
congratulated by the members
of his team and fans who had
followed the pr~ession, with
Reese atop his players' shoulders, he said, "You did it for
me, fellas. Thanks a lot."
The Redmen found winning
to their liking, and followed
with a repeat performance by
downing the Bucs 68-65 Saturday night at Graves gym on
the Whitworth campus.
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Forensics Classes Open ·
For ,Credit Or Non-Credit
Men and women students interested in participating yet
this year or in preparing for
next year's intercollegiate competition and public performances in forensics may start on
a non-credit basis any time, Dr.
Carl Wilson, assistant professor of speech, said.
Students who want academic
credit may register in one or
more of the four areas any
quarter and may repeat each
area three times, Dr. Wilson
said. Sixteen activity credit
h'ours are available.
Next year several three-credit regular courses will be offered: Argumentation and debate, discussion, public speaking, speech for the •profession
and business, parliamentary
procedure, oral i-nterpretation
of literature, and choral interpretation of literature.
Any undergraduate student
in good academic standing is
eligible for forensics, Dr. Wilson said.
"The program may be especially rewarding to students majoring or minoring in any social science area. law, or language arts. Previous experience,
although not necessary, is welcomed," he said.
The forensics team plans to
enter an invitational tournament at Montana State unive:•

Fr.osh ,coed
Handbook
Considered
Possibility of publishing a
handbook for entering freshmen women will be considered
by Eastern's Associated Women Students, Carol Ulery, vice
presidep.t, said.
.
A display of such handbooks
was seen at the AWS dualstate convention at the University of Idaho at Moscow recently, Miss Ulery said.
"We are enthused and will
see what we can do about such
a booklet for Eastern," Miss
Ulery said.
Ten Eastern women were
candidates at the convention.
Karen Wheeler led a discussion group on the effect of the
National Intercollegiate Association of Women Studen s on
local organizations.
Other problems discussed by
the women delegates from colleges and universities in Washing ton and Idaho included how
to maintain appropriate college
level dress standards when '
most women students are just
out of high school.
"Most large colleges have little trouble with this," Miss
Ulery said. "They have and
maintain traditions in campus
dress."

Demos To Hear
Two EW Profs

45 Faculty
On Bulletin

sity April 28-30. Next year, if
Dr. Aretas A. Dayton, head of
enough students are prepared, the social studies division and
the team plans to enter about James Zeigler, assistant proone tournament a month. starting in October, and to solicit fessor of history, will be the
performances before school as- panelists at tomorrow's meetsemblies and service clubs and ing of the college Young Demother adult groups, Dr. Wilson ocrats at 7:30 p. m. in the Capsaid.
The
four
activity-credit ri room, Mike Green, club vice
president, ~aid.
areas offered are:
This will be the second in a
Speech 315. Forensics: Debate. Oxford, direct clash, and series of panel discussions
cross-examination team de- sponsored by the YDs, during
bate, Lincoln-Douglas one-man which the backgrounds, qualidebate, ans parliamentary de- fi~ations and prospects of the
bate.
leading candidates ' for the
Speech 316. Forensics: Public Democratic presidential nomSpeaking. Oratory, extempore, nation will be presented.
impromptu. visual aids, and
Dl'. Dayton will discuss the
after-dinner speaking.
candidacy of Senator Lyndon
Speech 317. Forensics: Dis- Johnson of Texas an.d Zeigler
cussion. Roundtable, problem- will report on Senator Stuart
solving, and public discussion. Symington of Missouri.
Seepch 318. Forensics: Oral
All faculty and students, reInterpretation. Oral reading of gardless of party affiliations,
prose and poetry.
arc invited to attend, Greene
Each registration is for one said.
credit-hour. Separate groups
New members may join the
meetings are arranged for ·e ach club at any meeting 'and all
area of registration.
members are reminded that at
the conclusion of Thursday
evening's meeting club pictures will be taken for the Kinnickinick, Green said.

Ladies To
Get Orchids
At Dance

Members of Garry hall have
displayed considerable talent
for the soft sell by offering
free orchids to the ladies attending the second annual costume dance, scheduled for Saturday'. at 9 p. m. in the student
union Bali lounge.
The Rockers, a four piece
band from Spokane, will present the music theme, "Enchanted Island," according to
Bob Langdon, dorm social director.
Langdon also said that prizes will be presented for the
most "daring" costume.
"We're hoping for as good a
turnout as we had last year,"
Langdon added. "There were
remarks later that it was the
best dance put on in several
years."
Couples will be admitted for
50 cents, while stag attenders
will get through for 35.

Forty-five faculty members
of EWCE are listed for speeches in a new bulletin issued by
the college's speakers' coordination committee.
Prepared by Wayne Hall,
chairman of the committee, the
bulletin lists more than 150
topics on such diverse subjects
as education, school, family,
home, community, literature
and the arts, the nation and
the world affairs, science and
geography, state history and
resources and travel · and foreign countries.
A listing of student speakers
is also contained in the bulletin.
"Each year, numerous requests come to EWCE for faculty and student speakers,"
Hall said. "This booklet has
been p epared to present in
convenient form information
about faculty and student
speakers who are available for
speaking engagements, and to
explain how arrangements for
such may be made."

7/Jt Old 11/mf/t,

·'It isn't your position but
your disposition that makes
you happy or unhappy."

ARE
you prepared for a serious accident or illness? Do you have
adequate Accident and Sickness insurance to help pay the
bills? In these days of high-medical costs it's essential to
have a plan to help cover the many expenses whi<th can
quickly mount into a staggering bill difficult to pay. May
I talk to you soon about this very important part of your
complete insurance prtection program? There's no obligation.

Deadline Is Today
The deadline for senior pictures to be in the Kinnickin'ick office has been extended
to 5 p. m. this afternoon, Ron
Wolfe, editor, said.
If no one is in the office the
pictures should be slid under
the door with the seniors'
name, hometown and degree.
Magazines-School Supplies

... :~..

Ronald Schoenberger
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Fairfax 8-8220 5
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Lora·n Johnson
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All Popular Records

Your Rexall Druggist

This is the ·B-52. Advanced as it
may be, this airplane has one thing
in common with the first wa,rgalleys of ancient Egypt .. . and
w ith the air and space vehicles of
the future. Someone must chart its
course. Someone must navigate it.
For certain young men this presents a career of real executive
opportunity. _Here, perhaps you
will have the chance to master a
profession full of meaning, excitement and -rewards ... as a N avigator in the U . S. Air Force.
To qualify for Navigator training as an Aviation Cadet yo u must
be an American citizen between 19
and 26.½-si~gle, healthy and intelligent. A high school diploma is
required, but some college is highly
desirable. Successful completion of
the training program leads to a
commission as a Second Lieutenant ... and your Navigator wings.
If you think you have what it
takes to measure up to the Aviation Cadet Program for N avigator training, see your local Air
Force Recruiter. Or clip and mail
this coupon.

There's a place for tomorrow's
leaders on the
Aerospace Team.

A Complete Drug Store

Owl Pharmacy

On Thursday, February 25,
from 7:30 to 9:00 p. m., the
women of Senior hall will hold
their annual faculty reception
in the dormitory, Genelle Gardner, dorm social chairman, reported.
All faculty members have
been invited to the function,
Miss Gardner said, and refreshments will be served by the
dorm residents.
Entertainment will include
a vocal duet by Sally Lu and
Teresa Wong, a double trio
presentation, a solo by Judy ·
Smith and a novelty number by
Laurie Marsh. Members of
Senior hall's double trio are
Marilu Marson, Sharron Eaton,
Karen Pratt, Jeanne Merritt,
Kathleen Morris, Miss Smith
and Miss Gardner.

Many died of gas last year.
Some inhaled it; some touched
a match to it-but most just
stepped on it.

Dance To Be Hop
The sophomore class tolo
which was scheduled for next
Friday night was changed to a
sock:hop, Ernest Shaffer, president of the sophomore class,
said.
The sock-hop will be held in
the Bali lounge in the student
union beginning at 9 p. m. Friday night. The Stampers will
be providing the music.

Senior Hall Women
Set Faculty Reception

GIBSON'S THRIFT SUPERMARKET
•

Plenty of Parking

OPEN 9 TO 9

•

AirForCe
r------------,
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MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY
AVIATION CADET INFORMATION
DEPT. SCL02
BOX 7608, WASHINGTON 4, o. c.
I am between 19 and 26½ , a citizen
of the U. s. and a high school graduate
wlth'-_ __
years of college. Please
send me detailed Information on the
Aviation Cadet program .

NAM.._________
STREET__ __

_

__

CITY_______
COUNTY_ _ _ _ _.STATE-

I
I
I
II
I
I
I
I
I

L------------J
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Placement
Office Slates
. .
Eleven Seeking Teachers

-----------------------

'

.

,

Representatives from the t he junior high level. Also,
Bellevue public schools will be they have some positions openon campus Thursday, February ed in the handicapped field.
Robert Chisholm, superin25, at 9 a. m. to interview prospective teacher candidates. At tendent, Sedro-Woolley, will be
present they have not listed interviewing interested canditheir vacancies but will be glad dates Tuesday, March 1. at 1
to talk to all candidates inter- p. m. They have the following
ested in teaching in Bellevue, vacai:icies: Primary, · elemenRay Giles, placement director, tary, junior high GPE, language arts and social studies,
said.
Con Cremer, assistant super- home ec., and on the high
visor of personnel, Portland , school level they have woodOre., will be, on campus Friday , shop and crafts, mechanical
February 26, at 9:30 a. m. They drawing and electricity, and
have numerous vacancies on social studies nd speech.
. Lawren-ce Lindberg, directhe elementary level, junior
high vacancies and various tor of personnel, Oxnard, Califhigh school vacan,cies. Also, ornia, will be on campus W·edthey have some special educa- nesday, March 2. t o interview
prospective elementary teachtion openings.
Representatives from the ers.
John Fishback, superintendEdmonds public schools will be
on campus Friday, February ent, Washougal, will be on
26, at 9:00 a. m. to interview campus Wednesday, March 2,
prospective teacher candidates. to interview prospective teachThey have openings in all the ers for their schools. At preselementary grades, Vc\rious ent we do not know what vaopenings on the junior high cancies they will have, Giles
level and on the senior high said. ,
Allen Hoffman, s uperintendlevel they have the following:
library, auto shop, English, ent, Stevenson, will be on camlanguage arts, journalism, an- pus Wednesday, March 2, to interview prospe·ctive teachers
nual, and music.
A representative from Per- for their schools. At the pressonal Products will be on cam- ent time we do not know what
pus Tuesday, March 1, at 9:00 vacancies they will have, Gil'es
a. m. to interview candidates added.
Thursday. March 3, reprefor positions with their comsentatives from t he Olympia
pany, Giles said.
C. W. Iles, superintendent, public schools and the Oak
Kent, Wash., will be on campus Harbor public schools will be
to interview teacher candidates on campus to interview proTuesday, March 1, at 9.00 a. spective teachers.
Anyone interested in any of
m. They have openings in all
the gi;ades and the following the above should make apon the senior high level: GPE, pointments with the placement
art, home ec., industrial arts, office, Giles said.
science and math, English,
English and social studies on

GETTING READY FOR THE OPERETTAPrincipals, chorus and orchestra are busy rehearsing for the music division's presentation of
"Song of Norway," scheduled for March 2-3. Pietured at the top, left to right, are Fred Bout%,
who will play the part of Father Grieg; Ed Barnhart, who is Count Peppi Leloup in the operetta;
Rhoda Paulson, who plays the dual role of Coun-

Cadets Complete
Advanced Te·sts
Eastern
reserve
officer
training corps cadets, 140
strong, have completed the ~·ominute reserve · qualification
test, needed for admission into
Eastern's ROTC advanced program, Lt. Col. Erwil'l G. Nilsson, unit commander, said.
All cadets of. sophomore

fess Leloup and Louisa Giovanni, and Bonnie
Palmer, who is Mother Greig. In the front are
Ron Jones, portraying Edvard Greig; Gloria
Schlenker, Nina Hagerup, and Janice Morris, who
is helping in the direction. Bottom photo shows
Or. Wallace B. Pefley of Eastern's music, division
rehearsing the orchestra. Pefley is in charge of
the entire production.
class standing among · other
cadets and their instructors'
opinion of them, Col. Nilsson
said.
After considering qualifications, the top 40 will be selected
for entrance into the advanced
program.

tanding were required to take
the test. A score of 115 was
needed to obtain eligibility for
admission into the advanced
program.
Cadets are also selected according to their cumulative
grade point average, their

..

.

-

Let's Trade ,Cars

I

WeI have the finest stock of Used Cars in our history
I

1958 Lincoln Premier to a 1957 Consul

.

Profs, Siudents
Attend Seminar
Four faculty members of
Eastern 's
geology-geography
department and six students
majoring in geology or geography at EWCE attended a
graduate seminar at Oregon
State college, Corvallis, Ore.,
last Friday and Saturday,
Francis J. Schadegg, department head, said.
In addition to attending the
seminar,
the trip enabled Eas·
tern students to becom~ familiar with the OSC graduate
school in geology and geography, Schadegg said.
- One member of the EWCE
staff, Clifford A. Rajala, presented an illustrated lecture on
Iran at tiie seminar. Two other
Eastern faculty members, Kenneth A. Hammond and William
L. Wilkerson, also attended.
Students making the trip included Cecil L. Dupey, Ron 0.
Bailey, Earl D. Bensel, Tommy
M. Gay, Claude E. Lakewold
and Henry P. Nelson.

1959 Volkswagen

1955 Dodge 2 ton truck

Subscribe-Now
at Half Price *

•

All units priced below Spokane Saturday prices.
Call us at BE 5-6738 for

You con read this world -famous
dolly newspaper for the next six
months for $5, just half the
regular subscription rote.
Get top news coverage. Enjoy
special featu res. Clip for refer◄
ence work.
Send your order today. Enclose
check or money order. Use cou◄
pon be low.

Nome

a

demonstration.

Ratcli.f fe Co.

We feature a complete line
•

of Dorothy Gray cosmetics .
Open 9-6

'

--------------

The Christion Science Moni tor
P-CN
One Norway St., Boston 15, Moss.
Send your newspaper for the time
checked.
0 6 months $5 D 1 year $ 10
O College Student D faculty Member

Cheney
Drug

1

Quality 'Dry Cleaning
•

.

Prompt, Courteous Service
Dry Cleaning
• Alterations & Tailoring
•
Repairs
•
Quick Laundry Service

Un ion Boa·rd
Ask$ Larger(
Profit Share .

A larger percentage of the
student union's food service
gross income and 50 per cent
of the profits was proposed at
a meeting of th~ student union
board of control last Thursday,
Dean Owen, chairman, said.
Under the proposed new
contract between the union
and the college food service,
the union would get six per
cent of the gross sales. Owen
said.
The old contract provided
for five per cent of the gross,
and returned $1819 to the union in eight months of operation.
·
'
Under the old contract, the
college food service netted
$4217. The new cntract provides that this profit be split
50-50, Owen said.
The contract still must be
accepted by the college foo d
service, Owen said.

ROTC Sets ·Party
The ROTC Officers' club will
hold its quarterly party and
danee Saturday, February 27
at 8 p. m. The party will be
held at the Officer's club, Fairchild AFB. Cadet officers and
their dates will attend.
Dr. Don S. Patterson, EWCE
president; Dr. Daryl Hagie,
· dean of students; Dr. William
W. Force, comptroller, and Dr.
George Kabat, dean of instruc~
tion, ~ill b e among the special
guests.

'TOPS in Traction Tires

,,1,,rw.,.,
#

Address

City

Maddux Cleaners
1

Zone

State

•rhts speclal offer avallable ONLY to college
atudepts, fawlty members, and college libraries.

Fast Service

•

Quality Work

16 W. First
Cheney, Wash.
BE 5-6338

